Perceptions and practices on the management of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease: results of a national survey comparing primary care physicians and gastroenterologists.
Literature comparing generalist and specialist care is accumulating in many disease areas, but very few studies focussed on gastrointestinal diseases and little is known about gastro-oesophageal reflux disease. To compare the management of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GERD) by French primary care physicians and gastroenterologists. A postal survey was conducted in a representative sample of French physicians who were asked to complete a questionnaire that consisted of 44 questions relating to their usual medical practice for the diagnostic and therapeutic management of frequent GERD. 136 primary care physicians and 91 gastroenterologists participated in the survey (54%). Alarm symptoms were identified more frequently by primary care physicians than gastroenterologists, but the appraisal of their seriousness was less acute by primary care physicians than gastroenterologists. Upper endoscopy was prescribed more frequently by gastroenterologists (64% vs. 38%, P < 0.01). Physicians in both groups mainly recommended lifestyle modification. For GERD treatment, most respondents declared using a 'step-down' strategy with proton pump inhibitors, and only slight differences in drug prescription were identified between primary care physicians and gastroenterologists. Both groups of physicians also have similar perception of symptom persistence after treatment, but satisfaction with treatments was slightly higher for gastroenterologists than primary care physicians (7.6 vs. 7.1 on a scale from 0 to 10, P < 0.01). Overall patterns of GERD diagnosis and management are comparable between primary care physicians and gastroenterologists. Both groups perceive that GERD therapy can still be improved.